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time to one of the leading wires of the platinum spiral pyro- ! His remarks on the prism consisted chiefly of a clear and 
meter, VlT. The current passes through the platinum spiral interesting explanation of spectrum analysis. He said that 
as well as through the constant resistance, C, and the two probably the prism would prove even more fertile as a means 
branches meet at the point, L, in order to return to tlw other of discovery than the lens. Several new metals had already 
pole of the battery. K is a "key " for making contact with been discovered by its aid, and we had now something like 
the battery. As long [IS the electrical force at A and D is proof as to the real natllre of the sun, which probably con
c'[ual, the galvmlOmeter needle will be at rest, but when it I sisted of metals in a highly incandescent state. 
is Une(llUll the needle is deflected. The balance may be 1'e-, The lecture was illustrated by many brilliant and interest
,"tored and the needle brought back to zero by shifting the I' ing experiments. He gave among others the well-known ex
wheel, B; hence, when the electrical balance of forces is dis-. periment of a body of oil suspended in a globe of alcohol and 
iurbed by the heat.ing of the "piml, \V, it may be restored by i water, which, upon being moved upon an axis, gradually 
�hifting the wheel, B, consoquently the temperature is read threw off bodies of eccentric forms. The motkms of the uni
off by noting the po�ition of the wheel, B, upon the graduated verse and the results of spectrum analysis we,'e displayed by 
arc, A D. the aid of a series of dissolving views, which were of a highly 

The plan of action is to expose the platinum spiral to the entertaining and instructive character. 
temperature to be be examined, and to connect the leading 
wires with the terminals; then the astatic needle of the gal
vanometer has to be adjusted, so that it points to the zero of 

ts small Bcale. 'Vhen the contact key, K, is pressed down, The Erlito1'8 a,'e not .-e"ponsible for the oPinion8 expre88ed by thei,· Cor· 

the needle is deflected, and the movable contact wheel, B, is 
shifted until e'[uilibrinm is obtained. After this, a reading 
of the large scale on tho arc, A D, is taken, and a calculated 
Lable attached to the instrument gives the real degrees in 
Centigrades of the heat of the platinum spiral in the furnace. 
Many of the instruments are made to register temperatures 
up to 1,000' Centigrade, and some have been made to register 
2,000°, but in these instances, the end of the large tube was 
made of platinum. 

For ordinary temperatures, or temperatures much below a 
red heat, a fine insulated iron wire, several miles in length is 
used, and it is inclosed in a hermetically closed tube, that it 
lIlay be romoved from tho influencc's of moisturo and rusting. 
Sllch thermometers are found to be very sensitive, and to give 
very accurate readings. 

Some of these pyrometers are now in usc in the ImperinJ 
Ironworks in Hussia; they are also used for blast furnaces, 
and in gas works, for the temperature at which coal is dis
tilled much influences the '[uality of the gas. Some of the 
instrulllents for testing low temperatures have gone to Turin 
for experimental purposps. 

DR. DORElIruS ON THE TRIUMPHS OF SCIENCE. 

'fIlE LENS AND THE PEJFDI. 

The first of a course of four lectures at the Hall of the 
Young Men's Christian Association, on "The Triumph,'; of 
Scienee," waR delivered on the oyoning of Decpmber 1st by 
l'rofes,oor Doremus. 

1�e8pOn(lent8. 

Automatic Telegrapby. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of November 5th, is an 
article upon the subject of "Automatic Telegraphy," by 
George B. Prescott, Esq., in which occurs this passage: 

"In order to attain the exceptionally high rate of speed 
which has been experimentally obtained upon the Automatic 
line recently constructed between New York and Washington, 
the Company put up a steel and copper wire for which they 
paid more than three times the cost of a good iron wire, suita
ble for the use of the systems in general use. It is evident, 
therefore, that even the claim for greater economy in the Con
struction of their lines, which has been so frequently made 
by the advocates of that system, is not well founded." 

Let us see if this be so. The National Company, referred 
to by Mr. Prescott, have used the American compound tele
graph wire, in the construction of their line to Washington. 
This wire is comp�sed of 80 pounds of steel and 80 
pounds of copper to the mile, its total weight per mile is 
therefore 160 pounds, but its conducting power is equal to 
that of an iron wire weighing 630 pounds per mile, and its 
cost per mile was $82. It is erected on an average of about 
15 poles per mile, and is insulated by the Brooks insulator. 

'Ve will suppose that the posts cost, all set, on an average, 
$3 each, aJso that it cost $3 per mile for stringing the wire, 
and that the insulators cost 38 cents each. 

These are among the principal items which go to make up 
the cost of a line of telegraph. Let us see how they sum up: 

1. Cost per mile of 15 posts set .... , .. " .. , $45'00 
2,. " " " H 15 insulators .......... 5"70 
3. wire ...... , .. , , . , .. , . . 82'00 
4. " stringing .......... , .. , 3'00 

'fhe lecturer in opening his address alluded in strong 
terms to the feeble interest manifested by the wealthy cit
izens of New York in r"g-ard to scientific education and the 
want of pecuniary aid felt by colleges and seientific institu-
tions i'n gpuerajl, and ma de an earnest appea.l to all pu11k 'fotal. .... . ...................... $135'70 
scientific lectui'en.1 to urge the cLlims of the,e institutionFl i or less than one-half of Mr. Prescott's estimated cost of an 
with greater confidence and energy as opportunity shall offer. ordinary line, call it $150'00 per mile, which will'cover the cost 

He then announced the subject of the lecture for the eVBll- of such materials anel e'[uipments over most of the length of 
iug as the Lens and the Prism, as through these simple yet such a line. Of course the expense of poles suitable for use 
powerful instruments It very large proportion of "the tri-

I in large cities, and the cost of setting them in cities would be 
llInphs oj science" have been achieved. i consideraby above these figures, still the average cost will 

He first briefly sketched the history of the development of I be less than Mr. Prescott's estimate for an "ordinary line 
knowledge with regard to celestial objects. Strange to sa.y, suitable for the systems in ordinary use." 
although we had such perfect records of the workings of the Don't they get the worth of their money? 
human mind in other fields, we did not know the authors of The line is280 miles in length instead of 228 , simply be-
:10me of the grandest achievements in connection with astron- cause they were obliged to go upon highways and byways, 
omy. Naturally, we should conclude, the first object of and it was under great difficulties that they secured a location 
attention would be the sun, and the second the moon. These at all. 
were evidently the means of indicating to us the hours of the Mr. Prescott admits (which is true) that they have attained 
day. "'fo every nation, tongue, and clime, each in its merid- a speed of 250 words per minute over the 280 miles of com
ian, the eternal sun strikes twelve at noon, and the glorious pound wire line, and he remarks (which is also true) "that the 
stars, far up in the everlasting belfry of the sky, chime speed of automatic transmitting varies inversely as the square 
twelve at midnight." As a time measurer the sun was the of the length of the line." 
first object of attention. It was then probably observed that Suppose then that this line could be shortened to 250 miles 
the shadow of the sun lengthened and shortened, and thus by going alongside of the railroad for most of the distance, its 
we had two periods of the year-the period of the longest speed then would be increased in the proportion of the square 
and the shortest day. Next came the observation of the of 280 = 78 ,400 to the square of 250 = 62,500, or ·iHl&% = 

moon, and then of the stars-their movements, magnitude, 1'25, an increase of twenty-five per cent, thus making 
and grouping, especially those cOllstf'llations through which 1'25 X 250 = 312 words per minute. 
the sun and moon passed. Mr. Prescott also admits that 100 words per minute were all 

The Professor then detailed the various discoveries made he could obtain over 250 miles of No.8 iron wire, in a series 
by Pythagoras, Copernicus, Galileo, and Kepler, saying in of carefully conducted (l.xperiments. 
rega.rd to the latter that astronomers of all lands had agreed If now, with this superior compound wire, the National 
in awarding him the proud and well-earned title of law-giver Company can transmit automatically three times as fast as 
of the heavens. His discovery of the elliptical movement of upon a No.8 iron wire for the same distance, are they not 
the planets was one of the greatest achievements of science, fully justified in paying three times as much for it? but is 
In regard to Galileo the lecturer said: " Let us not forget the $82 three times as much as the cost of a No.8 iron wire? 
painful termination of his splendid career, and the extraordi- We must take into account also that this new compound 
na.ry and infernal vice of the human brain to humiliate this wire can be put upon 15 poles per mile, and withstand the 
great champion of truth, who, though assured of the reality storms quite as well and better than the Western Union Com
of the revolution of the earth, was obliged, upon his knees, pany's wires do with 38 poles per mile. 
and with his hand upon the sacred Scriptures, to swear the N ow when we realize that insulation improves inversely as 
earth did not move. I have never seen a more infernal vice the square root of the number of insulators, we see that the 
in history." gain in insulation, by using 15 instead of 38 insulators per 

The lecturer then advanced to the discoveries of Arago, mile is ¥-}% = 1'59, nearly 60 per cent, let alone the saving in 
and Leverrier, and gave several instances of the marvelous cost of construction and maintenance, and by doubling the 
accuracy with which mathematics had been applied to as- conductivity only one half of the battery is necessary. The 
tronomy. In 1846 Leverrier predicted the locality where the conductivity of this compound wire per pound per mile, is 
llew planet that had been previously observed, and had then three times that of an iron wire. 
disappeared, ought to shine, and his friend in Berlin exam- Again, since it is admited that the Phelps printer can 
ined the firmament on the night announced, and lo! there transmit only about 50 or 60 words per minute, while it 
the new world was found. Dr. Doremus concluded this por- be seen from the above that an automatic system can trans
tion of his lecture by showing how vividly the discovery that mit five or six times as many, now why not employ some kind 
our whole solar system revolved round a sun (whicl'l some of an automatic system to transmit the messages, and em
had supposed to be Hercules), which again in its turn, with, ploy the Phelps, House, or some other printer, to simply copy 
its attendant systems, rotated round yet another central sun, 

I 
them, as I suggested to Mr. Craig and Mr. Little last sum

mpressed us with a sense of the boundlessness of the uni. mer, and to several other friends nearly two years since. 
vierse Boston, Mass. MOSES G. FARMER. 
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Tbe Man wbo Built tbe Telegrapb. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 326, Nov. 19 issue of your pa
per, is an editorial notice of a late meeting of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, which is hpacled "Honors to the 
Inventor of Telegraphy," containing an abstract from the 
very a ppropria te remarks of its Presiden t, Mr. William Orton, 
in whiCh abstract, by an error of one letter (e), the meaning 
of the President in one sentence is entirely changed. It oc
curs in the eighth line of the second paragraph, in the word 

"men," which should have been" man," or as follows: "In 
the same presence sit to-day, in the annual services of the 
largest telegraphic organization in the world, the man who 
made its existence possible, and the man (men) who made it." 

Now to whom did Mr. Orton refer as "the man who made 
it ?" 

Aside from Professor Morse and one other gentleman, there 
were none present who contributed either in making the tele
graph, or by money for its development, or as an investment 
in its stocks, for years after its introduction into general use 
and its necessity as a business agent became apparent and 
generally acknowledged. By reading the above sentence as 
corrected and as pronounced by President Orton, it will be 
seen that it refers to Professor Morse as the man who invent
ed the telegraph, and to Hon. Ezra Cornell, of Ithaca, as" the 
man who made it." It was Mr. Cornell who took the entil'(� 
management of building the first line in this country, from 
Washington to Baltimore, to its completion, and put it into' 
successful operation, after the Professors Morse and Gale, 
Doctor Fisher, and Messrs. Vail and Smith, had expende
twenty-three thousand dollars of the Congressional approprd 
ation of thirty thousand dollars, and broken down at the Rei 
lay House ten miles from Baltimore in the winter of 1843 and 
4, in their fruitless attempts to insulate the wires so as to
make them work, inclosed in leaden tubes beneath the sur
face of the earth. As this allusion of President Orton is the 
first public recognition, small though it may be, of the impor
tant services of Mr. Cornell in rescuing the telegraph from 
the wreck of the failure which had been made by its inventors 
in their efforts to build their first line, which has ever come 
under the notice of the writer, he deems it but just and prop
er that this correction should be made, and asks its insertion 
in your columns. HORACE L. EMERY. 

Albany, Dec. 5 ,  1870 . 
..., .•.. 

Spiritualism a.nd Science. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your last issue appeared an article' 
en titled" Spiritualism aad Science," which is a sort of re
view of a work by Dr. Hammond. I have not seen Dr. Ham
mond's work, but from the extracts which you give and the 
remarks you make-with all due respect to the learned doc
tor-I must say that he has not only been a partial but a 
prejudiced observer. My own experience teaches me this. 
He has endeavored, as many other scientific men have already 
done, to reconcile the observed facts with scientific laws, has 
failed, and therefore denounces them as hallucinations. 

I do not intend to speak of spiritual visions, communica
tions, and so forth, since these may readily be pronounced 
impositions, and attributed to diseased conditions of the 
brain; but it is to table movings and such manifestations, 
which Dr. Hammond states to be" due to hallucination, leg
erdemain, or actual fraud," that I intend to call your atten
tion. 

He also states that equally wonderful tricks can be per
formed by any professor of natural magic. Without deny
ing the latter assertion, allow me to add that all such tricks 
can be detected by a thorough investigation, but I defy any 
man to detect the least deception in the phenomenon of table 
tipping. I have seen the experiments performed in private 
parlors, and uuder circumstances when I knew there could 
have been no deception; in fact, have myself been violently 
thrown to the floor, as a number of ladies and gentlemen who 
were present can testify, while attempting to prevent a table 
which was under this influence from moving. 

The evidence which can be brought forward to support the 
existence of this occult science is too weighty to be over
thrown by ridicule. 

In conclusion let me state that I am not a spiritualist, nor 
am I in any way connected with any spiritual circle. I have 
studied the subject with an unprejudiced mind, and am con
vinood that there is a mystery about it which ought to be 
solved, and which lies within the scope of science to investi
gate. 

I am aware that these things are in opposition to gravity; 
I am also aWllre that by writing this I expose myself to the 
ridicule of the greater part of the scientific world; but as I 
have devoted my life to the study of science and truth, I 
have seen these things and know them to be facts. I hope 
in this way to call the attention of scientific men to these 
things, which seem fatal to all the laws of nature. I hope t� 
see them fairly investigated; discarded if they are decep
tions, and if not ,attributed to some mysterious power beyond. 
our ken. R. H .. 

Ithaca, N.Y. 
----------..... �.���.� ..... -----. 

Sanity vs. Insanity. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:-Over twenty-one years a regular 
reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I hope the Editors will 
allow me to be of age, and in sound mind, when I add, that I 
have every copy well bound, and not a number missing, and 
prize them next to the Year Book of "Scientific " (Annual) 
Discovery. 

Having dabbled a little with the microscopic, magnetical, 
and electrical experiments, collected all sorts of weeds, and 

"livin' " things, and curious about spontaneous generation, 
surrounding ether, the egg-development, and all that sart of 
thing-and occasionally written articles for horticultural jour
nals. folk$ here in this benighted quarter give me credit fo1' 
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Grindstones by tbe R anson.e Process, being a man of science; but, alas! although I have not only cality, it is the instinctive feeling that we are not Godless nor 
1 12 I v I 1 I MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of t Ie t I �,ov., no-read Faraday, Huxley, Owen, and a host of other authors, soulless creatures, place it w lere you p ease. . I tice under the heading of "Artificial Stone" an artlC e by and been put to heavy expense, as the shelves of my library But all this by no means hinders me from such profound 

R I 1 I 1'1 J, E. E. ullon !2Tindstones manufactured under the ansomc will testify, to learn something, I have concluded, accord- studies as geology, astronomy, and natura ane menta p II oso- C' 

d I f I d b tl I I d I patentf'. ing to your judgment on these point, that I must be a yspep- ply; every act revea e y lese rescarc II'S u y appre-
J. E. E. represents tliat though tbose experimented upon tic reader, unable to digest what 1 have read. In your article date. 1 do not shrink from perusing an author because he is 

1 I I Ilroved fully up to his exppctations as a trial; some being on "Spiritualism and Science" (p. 360, current volume), styled an infidd, because I want to know lOW or w lence H� 
11 b' tl t . t'fi draws his knowledge. 1 am by no means a timorous Chris- "superior stones hard clear through, and doing exce ent ser-you truly say spiritulism s a" su Ject Ja SClen I c men 

vice" vet others larkerl uniformity in hardness; containing' oislike to approach, " and you might as well have given the tian. Such is my confidence in Him in whom 1 bf'lie,'e, that " ' 

b 1 f . .  h SI)Qts where the sand had never unite(1. b· t a wI'de barth alld been silent for "our language is if you were to tell me ( eg pal'( on or menhomng suc a su Jec L ,  - J 
The tenor of his article is, that if the�e stones could be too strong-bpsides it is not true what you say-and your personage to scientific ears) that the devil himself was in my 

I 1 I own instincts ought to teach you-when the" rush-light " of back room, and ll£'sired an interview with me, 1 wouW de lib- produced frep from soft spots and of uniform lar( n
k
e�s t ley 

1 would far surpaEs the natural stones in effective wor "mg. >;cience fails to illuminate the chasm yet existing between erately" interview him," as politicians Ray. I hold that "trut I 
I 'd 1 I'S nll·gllt.y alill nliist pI'e"al'I," bec"ll'e G'o(l j's tile alltllol: of My present objert is to .drawattention to the fact t mt. mind and matter-body and soul-unle�s you cons I er tie • <' _ • 

truth, as the devil is said to bo the father of lil·s. But, until stones Clln b2, and nre produced uy the Bansome process soul of man a myth. 
free from soft Bpots, and of unifonn hardness, mul that, as he 1 Illay sa", ill order to define my position, that, contrary to thi,; matter is settled what truth is, I beg you will be a little more 

1 . ffi . J 
I anticipates, they far surpass till' natura stones III e echYe to my wishes, I have been chosen as an elder in the Prpsby- modest, and not so hurt the feelings bf well-disposed searc WI'S 

work. t ·  Ch I I trllst 0' l'llg to a consl' -tellt Cllrl"stian walk after truth, as to consider those who, llerlmlls, have a " com"o-enan urc I, . , ,y � 
'I'he defcds alluded to m'e n()t-a� one would gather from and conversation. 1 dislike cant or a display of piety, Scien- lution" in their brain, which may be lacking in your own, 

his letter-inherent to the Jllanufacture, lJUt ari�l' from ignorOsts and spiritualists both reject the atonement and sovc- through which they have a different experiencp, and COJlle to 
ance of its details, or from want of due attention thereto. . t f Ch . t d d tl 'ty of faith in Him different conclusions on matters of faith and spirit; allow l'plgn.y 0 rlS , an eny le neceSSI � , 

The soft spots are occasioned hy tile imperfect admi-lind repudiate the entire Gospel scheme, which I do not. them to be rational-please do. 
J \('OB STAUFI<ER. ture of the materials, and the want of uniformity is dne eith('r So couilled, you are nearer akin to the spiritualist's belief Lancaster, Pn. -

I _ .-. _ 

I 
to (hp same cnuse, coupled with imperfcd pI'eRsing', or to tie 1han 1 am. You say "The whole business of spiritualism " Popular Errors Regarding tbe "lVatcb. latter point alone. hasbeeJl the source of much mischief, and has brought in-

II MESSRS. EDITORS :-Most peoille suppose the regulator is The Ransome process, when its details are thoroug I y mas-sanity into many a family. Ot:R readers ought to know, that . ffi 1 h Put in the watch for the use of the watchmaker, when, the tered, and correctly carrier] ont, is certain in Its c ect, am no man of science, no sane man of intelligence, has any fait 
I . 1 fact is, it is llrincipally for the convenience of the owner . invariably produces the expected rc;,ults. in it. Before the light of science the who e thing IS S lOwn 

to be an imposition. 'But, ' as Dr. Hammond says, 'Spirit- The watchmaker does not absolutely need it, some fine San Francisco, Cal. E. L. HANHo)lE, 
ualism is a religion.' '' �o doubt meaning just as much so as watches being entirely without one. It is well known that .. -. 

every individual watch has its own whims and caprices of 'i'be Tbennantldotc Again, Presbyterians, Lutherans, Episcopalianll, etc. Like in early 
d I 'tl action-an individualit" by which it differs from another of HESSIIS. EDJTORi':-lbeg to mal,e a fl'w observations wilh g(lspl'l times, Paul had Sadducees and Pharisees to ea WI I. " 

llrecisely the same construction; SOllle persons have gone RO respect to 'I'hel'llH'ntillote's lettl·!'. which appcal's in the 'rhe Gospel of Christ differed from both. 
h far as to arsert that a watch IlRrtakes of the character of the SCIENTIFIC A�mm(,_\N of the 2Gth nIt. But " facts are stubborn things;" and what a man, w 0 is 

wearer, that there is a kind of nssimilation between the two; "Thermfliltidote" appenrs to Imn' rr pretty correct idea of the thoroughly posted in legerdemain or the hocus-pocus of 
d 1 b there is no doubt, however, but that the action of the watch details of the machinp, the appc'llation of which he has used �cientific contrivances, of a cool judgment, and I' i erate 
11' is materially and sensibly affected b"the habits of the wearer, as his nom de plume. 'l'hc cOJlstruction of it is preci�ely sim-habit of investigation, sees in his own private dwe mg-un- " J . l '  which fact brillO's us face to face with the subject of regu- ilar to that of It funning mill. The ol>jcct is the same in del' full light-with no one present capable to mesmerize um, " 

h 1 lation, which should be done entirely bJ,' the user of the both-viz., to produce a Mrong' currc;l! of air. In the ther-or possible opportunity of being misled-w at suc I a man 
I'e('s under such circumstances, require some other mode of wateh. mantidote this current is drivcn throngI> It grass mat, ,,,hieh 

d 1 f 'I'his is (Iuite contrary to the g'eneral ollinion, which is, that is kept saturated with water. By this m('�ns a great degree explanation than the fancies of the hypochon riae, or t lUt 0 
d " h it is eSI)ecially the business of the watchmaker. A customer of evaporation is caused. lour correSp()ndl'l�t is 110 douht hysteria, catalepsy, and ecstasy; that is, tables move Wlt -

b . 1 rushes 11anting into the shop, exclaiming, " Mr. PiYot, my aware that a lowerinb'" of the temperature of the nil' is II rc-out any visible contact or invisi Ie contnvRnce. am very , 
1 1 " watch is away behind time-I missed the train by t�le con- snlt of evaporation. For the l'mpose of coolillg a room the I'urious to read and adel to my library, wit I ot IPr sapwnt au-

I d PI founded thhw: heina. th'e minutes too slow this morning, and I' thennantidote is placed in a doorway with the back part thors, the small monogram entitled" The P Iysics an Iy- � ,  . 

Biology of Spiritualism," by William A. Hammond, M.D. ever since you have had it, it goes too slow. Now I want you directed inwards. 

I I Id " to keep it here till it iti ribo·lIt," :md he la'-s it down on the A common Illan to cool hon:,c� ill India is to o))('n the dOOl'H If you had nlPntioned tlip pricp and pRep, WOU or"er a � J 
counter with a whack sufficiently hard to 00 it injury, and in that side of the honse on "'hidl tlK' ,"incl blows, and to copy at onCf'. 
with ml air which plainly says he is much offended, either hang up gra:'s mats mtnratc(1 with watC'l' ill the doorways. But, my dear sir�, the animus of your remal·ks do not only with the negligenre or waIlt of skill of ::\Ir. Ph·ot. The natural wiud blm\'ing through the mats produces evap. bear on" Modern Spiritualism, " but all that is not material. 

"Holtl on! hold on!" shouts the ,,'atr-hmaker, as the indig- oration. 'I'he degTeo of cyapol'l\tion olltained ill this manner lOU say thp consciousness of this great truth (Materialism) 
nant man is slamming thp door after him, " IIm\' long' i� it is not, a� may easily lJC concciwd. cq1;a1 tu thilt attaincil b�' weighH like a nightmare upon many of the best minds of 

. eill{,p I spt. it '!" the thcl11cantldotl'. \ these dn "�. These" best nnnds" watch the progrpss of " Ma- . . . , 1 I t b " " 1 can't tell; it must 11<wC been tell cr fifteen days-you It may appear strange, but It IS neY(;I·t,le e�.,; tl1lf', t IR Y terialism" in such fear and powerless alw:pr as a sava"O'p feels d b ' I d I ' I  1' "1 tl ' tl t 'd � ought to know- Oll't you J'('ll1Clll er-!t was t Ie ay you tie nse o. SIlC 1 apI' lal]('Cf5 J Ie WRl'lllCr 10 all' on Ie on SI e "dluing an eclipse." "'1111'y are alarmed lest man's moral mended Illy wife's g'oM spectacles." of the house the cooler it becomes in the i nside of it. 'fht' nature be debased b,' the increase of wisdom." 1 bl " " 1 I "  d t' J "Now, my dear sir," sars Mr. Ph"ot, "do )(' rC'ltiona e; reason IS SImp y t Je Il lcrease evapora l Oll. You altogether mistake at least one class of devout Chris- don't yon lillow that I can't exactly regulate your watch hang- I may add that the mat to which 1 have refelTed iti called tians, who take as great pains to increase their wisdom as 
ing here? Neither can I rpgulate it in your pocket unless 1 in Indi� a " kuskus tatty, " tatty being the Hindoo�tanee for you could possibly wish. Have you not discovered that there know how long it has been running since last set, so as to mat, and kuskus that for the aromatic grass of which it is are things beyond the scalpel and analysis of matter to wliich 
know its rate of going'. Yon "tty ten or fifteen days, which is made. DEESA. name� are gh'en, that by no mpans pxplain thpse phe" it '! If ten c1lty�, it is half a minute per day; if fifteen days, London, Canada. Ilomena? 
it is only one third of a minute per day. Xow how can 1 

Xow tell me, logically, why a common magnet will cause a move the regulator intelligently on such uncertainty? or how 
ueedle to leap up to it, and will not disturb a pin'! They are can you expect me to remember when I set it, or when your 
.all inert metallic matter. To call it gravitation or attraction, wife's glasses were menclf'cl? for as soon as your watch was 
mind you, will by no means explain it. If you will demon- out of my hands some othpr one was in, and in the ten or fif
strate this simple fact, then will 1 agree that you can explain teen days since 1 mOYed your regulator I luwe done the same 
the ditference why a divine influx from the Author of our thing to a hundred others; now don't you sel' what. impossi
being can impress some minds, so that faith in a future state bilities you require of me �" 
of existence is inspired as to lead him joyfully to anticipate " Yes; I see how it is, but never thought of it before." 
that endless state of existence, built up of impprisliable re- " 1 knew it," continues 1111'. Pivot," and that's the reason I 
lined matter, unalloyed by the crudities of earthly ponderable have given you such a plain talking to, and now take your 
clements. That mind, on the other hand, who seps that, sci- watch, put it in your pocket, and make a memorandum of the 
cntifically, he is continually throwing off matter, which is date on which it was sct; then when you have ascertained its 
again absorbed by vegetation, and again received into his rate of going, move the regulator yourself; the amount of 
physical organism, and all that, until he finally finds the ma- movement it will require to affect it a certain quantity you 
chine worn out and himself " gone to grasS"-what a pity- will soon learn, and as that amount differs in every watch, it 
this aspiring mind of man, emblematic of its great author, to becomes necessary to know it in order to regulate it with the 
lose all individuality, and the substance turn tQ dust or into greatest nicety, this particular kno,,:,ledge of every watch, no 
the herbage for the ox! watchmaker can have. But should you prefer he shOUld 

Yon know the celebrated chemist, Dr. Dalton, who thought move it, never ask him to do it until you can tell him how 
the red gown in which he was installed as a Doctor of Civil much it gains or loses in a given time, for it is only troub
Law, at Oxford, was a blue one; he was color-blind, could not ling him and yourself needlessly, and he will be just as like
tell when his blue stockings were exchanged for red ones; ly to keep your watch perpetually wrong as to ever get it 
they simply seemed It little dirty, to his pye. 1 might learn right; that is why 1 say to you so bluntly, but honestly, if 
�ome useful lessons in chemistry from such a man, but I your sight be good and your hand steady, regulate it yourself, 
would decline his instructions or judgment to discriminate in but be especially careful to avoid attempting to make your 
colors for me. The illustration respecting the introduction watch agree with every clock you chance to look at, or every 
of the stereoscope to the 8avants of France (SCI. AMEll. p. 322, watch the owner says will not vary a minute in a year." 
current volume) is a very apt illustration. Another man's Cleveland, O. R. COWLES. 
defects in his mental organization, or physical defects, cannot 
annul the legitimate functions of a proper development, and 
the cap of a hypochondriac fits one rather than the other. 

I am now over sixty-two years of age. 1 have much to 
learn yet, no doubt, so have you, my worthy friends. Our 
mental organisms differ. I can truly believe that "angels 
could roll the rock from the sepulcher," or give to John a 
" revelation on the Isle of Patmos," and matters of that kind. 
Of course, to you such notions are hallucinations. But this 
tio-called hallucination is so indelibly fixed that it makes me a 
happy, patient, cheerful old man. God be praised! The 
closet affords sueh lJCIJtatic enjoyment, that the" poor rooters, " 
howevpr profound in a knowledge of organized matter, know 
nothing of it. The" Lord pity them! " and touch their latent 
functions, if not wholly dried up in their-heads, I suppose 
it ought to be, or-hearts, I shall not quarrel about the 10-

_._.-
Explanation Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A short time since I was walking 
along the bank of the Morris and Essex canal in this city, 
when passing a telegraph pole, I was attracted by a queer 
buzzing noise which came from it. Pressing my ear close 
against the side, I could hear the SOUL.d very distinctly. It 
seemed to come in little pulsations like a battery. I then 
went to several other poles, at each of which 1 heard the 
same curious noise, though in some it was very faint; while 
at the first one I stopped at, it was so loud that, by listening 
acutely, I could hear it at a distance of five feet. By laying 
the hand on the pole the vibrations could be distinctly felt. 

Perhaps some of your many readers can suggest an explan-
ation. F. P. DODGE. 

Jersey City, N. J. 
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-.��-
Atn.ospbel'lc Pressure. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In tIlC SCIENTH'IC A:\1EmCAN of .NOY
ember 12, page 314, you not icc approYingly the statement of 
a correspondent, A. 1\I. T., that the entire weight of the at
mosphere is not sustained by tIle earth, but is only equal to, 
or in the ratio of It column of air, one square inch of base, 

and extending to the outside limit of the atmospherc'. 
It is �ingulal' that, before coming to thi� conclusion, some 

disposition of the left out portion Rhoul<l not Imye been made. 
The relative amount of this !1( gleded portion would "ar)' 
with the hight assigned to t he atnH',�phcre; but illRteali of 
the inch parallelopiped, if ,,-e Hlll:;titute tIle frmtrum of ihe 
sector of a �phere, the interior end ]'eAill�' 011 the said square 
inch, and the exterior forming part of the atmospheric limit, 
whether of 10 or 1,000 mil('s in light, ,,"e should have a correct 
view of the case, and tIle eutire ]1Te"snre (Ill the c alill. 

Pittsburgh, Pa� F. ·W. B. 
_'Gb'I'-

Ivy Poisoning. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 send you It prescription wldch 1 am 
satisfied, from ten ypars' experil'nee, is the very hest remedy 
for ivy poisoning. It is simply to bath-e the parts affected 
freely with spirit of niter. If t111' lllistl'rs be broken, so as 
to allow the niter to IWI18trate the cuticle', morc than a single 
application is rarely necessary, and evpn where it is only ap
plied to the surface of the skin three or four times during 
the day, there is rarely a trace of the poison Idt the next 
morning. HaYing often, preyions to the discoyery of this an
tidote, been rendered hclllless and blinrl by ivy poison, 1 know 
its worth to those efii'Cted thel'(,by. 

Port Jefferson, N. y, II. :r.IA1{KILUI. 

Sn.oky ChiIllllC)-S, 

l\IESSIIS. EDITons:-I lia ye had some experience similar t o  
Y.'s (page 3 4 0  current volume o f  your paper) '''ith smoky 
chimnpys, and remedied them by the same means. 

1 think many flues arc built too large, ('specially in cases 
where they are intended for stOYfS, as an ordinary stove can
not heat the whole yolume of air, and by tbis means create a 
draft. 

A stove flue ought to be very little larger in area than the 
pipe that goes into it-where the flue is perpendicular-whpre 
bends occur the area should be increased. A. 

Freeport, Pa. 
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Improved lYIodc ot· Graining 'Vood. 

The oLj ect of the improvement herein descriLed, und of 
which our engruving gives a good representation, is to facili
tate and cheapen the process of graining, so thut instead of, 
as now, requiring for its adequate performance skill acquired 
by long practice, it may be performed Ly the comparatively 
inexperiencell more rapidly than it can Le done by the most 
skillful under the old process. 

Hitherto the opemtion of graining has Leen tedious, labor
ious, and expensive. It. is claimed, however, for this method 
that at least foul' times as much work can be performed by 
its usc as coul<l Le llone h eretofore, while the quality of the 
work is fully equal to the llest hand graining. 

The operation ie, performed Ly the aid of sten-
cil plates, shown at the right hal1d lower corner 
of the engraying. The engraYing also shows the 
method of a pi 'l�'ing the plates, as described be
low. 

These plates can Le cut in any desirell style 
of graining from natural woods, Ly taking off tlw 
exact pattei'll of the · grain on tracing paper,trans
ferring the SUllle to the plate, and cutting the 
plate after the pattern thus traced. All the 
woods 110W used on account of their Leautiful 
pattel'll of graining may be thus copied by the 
usc of the plate.,. The whole is finished in quan
tity by the usc of the steel fine comL, the teeth of 
which arc covered with graining cloth , and then 
dm wn O\'er the plate several times while the 
latter b held by one hand firmly against the door 
o r  wainscot to lJC grainCll. Various portions of 
the plate lUay he uSell at intervals, to make va
riety of patt(' rn .  so that with one panel plate a 
lllllnller of doors may be made entirely different 
frolll each other. All the designs in the various 
plates are made to match each other at any sec
tion, and the entire plates also match, so that end
less variety of pattern may be secured. Thus 
tame repetition is avoided. 

A full set of stencil plates for this purpose num
lJcrs kn or more in making t he various patterns 
and to pcdorlll gTaining in ltny place large or 
�mall .  

�dtntific �tncricall. 
to be used as tunnels as well as water mains. Address for 
further information Hobert D. Coal', Jersey Cit�- 'Yater 'Yorks ,  
Jersey Cit�" N .  J. 

_ ..... -
Cyclones. 

John M. Crady, Curator of the Museum of the College of 
Charleston, S. C., writes to Nutu re as follows : 

Cyclones nrc commonly regarded as exceptional phenomena 
of the atmospheric circulation ; and we see in text-books 
statements as to the seasons of the year at which they arc 
most apt to occur; llescriptions of the premonitory signs 
which herald their approach, and directions to aid ships in 
Uyoidillg the most dangerous portion of the storm field. In 
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preciable, must generally b e  very slight ; but in temperature 
they are usually divillCll into a warm and a cool semicircle by 
a line which, in Charleston, lies about S.\V. and �.E. 

Observations of the winds, during a voyage in a sailing 
vessel from Charleston to Liverpool, along the course of the 
Gulf Stream, has satisfied the writer that the stream con 
tinues unbroken between these two points, a nd this conclu
sion was strengthened by repeating these observations 
between Liverpool and New York. In the former voyage, 
hardly one of the cyclones which passed over gave more 
than a stiff breeze, while in the latter, from Cape Clear to 
Sandy Hook, every cyclone was a storm, amI one of them 
was reported by the captain, on his arrival, as a " hurricane." 

The causes of this aerial current, and its con
nection with the circulation of the whole terres
trial atmosphere, it is not the writer's purpose 
at present to discuss, though he considers the dis
cussion one of almost cosmical importance. But 
the existence of such a stream is a fact of 
practical commercial value, in fixing the natural 
highways for sailing vessels between Liverpool 
and the Atlantic and Gulf ports of the South
ern States. Obviously the short route from 
Northern Europe to those ports will be that 
southward along the coast of Europe until reach
ing' the trade winds, then westward to strike 
the cyclone current in the neighborhood of the 
\Yest Indies, and then, if bound to Atlantic 
ports, northwestward with that current. 'Yhen 
Lound,on the contrary, from the Southern ports 
to Northern Europe, the short route is obviously 
that along the Gulf Stream, which is also that 
with the current of the atmospheric strealll. 
To reverse this practice, either way, is deliber
ately to sail " against wind and tide," if sllch It 
stream exist. 

The flow of atmospheric waves which, in a re
cent work, has been clescribed as setting from 
the coast of America towards Europe, though 
the writer has not seen that work, he believes 
cannot be other than the flow of cyclones in 
that portion of the atmospheric stream lying 
between the vicinity of New York and the Eng
lish Channel. The cyclonic character is not 
always distinct, and sometimes is completely 
masked by the great distance of the observer 

The �(en('il plates arc made of brass, steel, o r  
other :mitaLlc lUetal. I n  theRe plates the desired 
pattern is cut, and the surface is indented or cov
ered with � series of sHlall bosses, formed by 
indentations on the opposite side, so that when 

PLATES. from the center, and the consequent apparent-
ly rectilinear course of the wind ; a11(1 the chances 

short, each cyclone is regarded as an exceptional fact, an iso- of mistake are still further increased when the obse1'l-er is 
lated b" rst of fury from the old storm-god, IIurakan. moving in a course parallel to the path of the center of the 

CALLOW'S METHOD OF GRAINING WITH STENCIL 

placed on tlte surface, and the plates arc wiped or lJl'usheu, 
as hereinafter described, those portions of the paint not de
sired to be removed shall remain undisturbed for subsequent 
treatment. 

These platrs are held stationary during the operation by 
small steo�' pillS at the corner�. The operation is a" follows :  
The desired graining color is first ruLbCll in. Then the proper 
plates Rre applied, and held by the pins, a s  above sp·ecifierl. 
The plate is then rubbecl over with a ruLber cloth, or other 
Hlibhle pad:which penetrating the openings in the plate and 
JTIllOYC'S the graining color lying underneath the cut pattern. 
The plate being then removed, the work is completed with 
the ordinary graining tools. 

The iuyentor of this method informs us that he took the 
first premium at the Northern Ohio Fair, both for superiority 
of wurk amI for the method of performing it. 

Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
July J, 1870, hy John J. Callow, of Cleveland, Ohio. 

-.-.-
])Ilpro vc(l Flcxlble Joint tor 'Vater Malnt!l. 

The l�t'(,olnlHlll:'ing engraving sho\vs a flexible joint used in 
laying ';'tln feet (Of lO-in. ('''Ht-iron pipe, which has just been 
completed amI laid on the bottom of the 
castcl'll lmmeh of the Ohio Hiver, at 
'Yhe,. ling', '\ Vest Virginia. 

'fhis .iuint was patented, through the 
t:;cielltifie American Patent Agency, March 
1;"; lUlll May ill, 18,0, Ly Mr. Hobert B. 
Coal', of the Jersey City \Vater \Vorks, 
and i s  Ycry simple in construction, elll
ploying neither bolts nor loose parts. 

The spigot, or ball, is made of the exact 
size to enter the faucet or Lell, the space 
for lead packing being formed when the 
center of the spigot passes through the 
mouth of the bell, and of a wedge shape 
which, when pacoked, cannot be drawn 
out or displaced. 

The writer has livell all his life on the great highway of cyclone. 
cyclones, at Charleston, S. C . ; ami from the observations of These observation have already been brought to the notice 
many years, has Lecn lell to conclude that this commonly-re- of the Smithsonian Institution, and the writer hopes tlta 
('eived ,iew embral;es only those cyclones which, on account something will be done in America towards the c;omprehen· 
of their rotatory violence, really do threaten destruction on I sive, precise, and detailed inquiry which the subject demands. 
land and sea ; and that consequently it oyerlooks a most im- But unless attention of the same kind be given in Great 
portant series of phenomena, whiP1 , .  though they llo not so Britain, and in the voyages of the Atlantic stenmships, the 
forcibly arrest attention, arc eyen perhaps more significant in resulting information will remain incomplete. 
a scientific point of view. Though destructive cyclones or -.-.-
h urricanes arc fortunately rare, c)'clones or grand rotary Iron SteBlllboats Cor · Rlvers. 

lllovements of the atmosphere are, at least on certain portions The Cincinnati Gazette says : " The recent launch of an iron 
of the earth's surface, of everY-llay occurrence. In Charles- river steamer is a notable event as one step of progress in 
ton, Savannah, and along the coast of South Carolina gener- what we bclieye will be a revolution in the water craft of the 
ally, the writer knows from experience that very few, if any, western rivers, which will greatly reduce the perils and the 
changes of wi11(1 arc to be obset'Yerl, but such as a re llue to cost of transportation. Here is an iron Loat, 180 feet long, 42 
the cyclone which happens j ust then to be passing on its teet wide in the hull, G! feet lleep, with an iron shell yurying 
northwanl journey ; and even the apparent exceptions arc from three-eighths to five-eighths in thickness, according to 
probably not difficult of explanation. the need, much stronger both in the shell and in the frame 

There is, in short, an atmospheric " Gulf Stream," whose than a wooden hull, dh'ided into eight water-tight compart
course, beginning somcwhere eastward of the Caribbean Sea' ments, with forty feet of the deck of iron, which draws, as 

launched, but fourteen inches. Such a Loat 
is almost proof against sinking. One, and 
even two, of her sections may be pierced, 
and she will still float. Her compartments 
will greatly reduce the risk of the cargo by 
fire. There is no reason why she may not 
last forty years. And by the use of homo
geneous steel in the place of iron, by an 
increase of about fifty per cent in the cost 
of the plates, a boat may be made of double 
the strength in the same weight. Iron steam
boats and iron barges will carry the trltlle of 
these rivers. A new boat will be a thing to 
outlive the builder, instead of going out in 
seven or eight years. This city has taken the 
lead in this revolution, and will hold it. 
Give us a free riYer and the upper town will 
before long ring with the clatter of the ham
mers riveting the sides of iron boats for this 
and the Mississippi rivers. And in such ex-

This j oint was run and calked in the 
ordinary manner to compensate for the 
"hrinkage of the lelld. The spigot being 
turned to the radius of a true circle will 
adjust itself to any unevenness. There 
was no difficulty in laying the pipe, al

COAR'S FLEXIBLE JOINT FOR WATER MAINS. tensions of the uses of iron, insteall of in 
monopoly prices which dwarf its uses, will 

sure foundation of the iron production." 
4_'-

though the current in the river was four miles Jl.er honl'. 
Each joint was made separately, inspected, ami passed from 

the Loat into the river to adj ust itself on the bottom. 'Yhen 
laid, the pipe was tested ulllier a heml of 200 feet Ly the 
Superintendent and Committee on 'Vuter \Vorks of the city, 
allli provCll satisfactory in every respect. 

In pipes of brge diameter, Mr. Coal' has provi�ion for an 
in,i,le joint by which a double joint cau be made on all pipe 
under water. The laying of conduit ,.,ipe in this manner dis
IJenses with viaducts in crossing rivers, and does not interfere 
with their navigation, which must be a great saving to water 
companies and corporations, who are obliged to cross streams 
and river6 in can-ying out their plans of distribution. The 
principle may he extendecl to pipes of any diameter designed 

is nearly the saUle us that of the oceanic " Gulf Stream," and 
this atmospheric stream is composed of an endless succession 
of cyclones chasing each other ceaselessly up towal'lls the 
polar regions, along the track recognized as that of great 
hurricanes. 

These cyclones vary within very wide limits, both as to 
velocity of rotation a11(1 velocity of t ranslation, as well as in 
lliameter, and all the characters usually ascribed to such at
mospheric movements. Many of them exhibit no wi11(1 
stronger than a pleasant breeze in any part of their field ; 
and a few have so gentle a motion, at least in some parts of 
their circuit, as will not agitate an ordinary vane ; a few are 
almost wholly without clouds, and very many wholly without 
rain or lightning. Their effect upon the barometer, when ap-
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be found the 

AN ELASTIC PREPARATION OF GLUE .-Dr. Sonnenschein 
reports ,(Polytecl!1lic1te8 Jowl'nal) that when It thick solution of 
glue is mixed with tungstate of �oda and hydrochloric acid, 
there is precipitated a compound of tungstic acid and glue, 
which, at from 30° to 40° C., is sufficiently elastic to admit of 
being drawn out into very thin sheets. On cooling it becomes 
solill and brittle, but when heated, it again becomes soft and 
plaBtic. It appears that this material has been successfully 
employed instead of albumen in calico-printing, in order to 
fix the aniline colors upon cotton ; it is also used in tanning, 
but the leather becomes as hard and stiff as a plank of wood. 
It is recommended as a lute or cement. 
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